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Summary

Four different catalysts have been developed specifically for use in sealed carbon dioxide
lasers. The catalysts have been designed to be low dusting, stable to shock and vibration, have
high activity at low temperatures and have long active lifetimes. Measured global CO oxidation
rates range from 1.4 to 2.2 cc CO converted per minute per gram of catalyst at ambient

temperature. The catalysts also retain substantial activity at temperatures as low as -35 C.
The Phillips laser catalysts are prepared in a variety of different shapes to meet the different
pressure drop and gas flow profiles present in the many different styles of lasers. Each catalyst
has been tested in sealed TEA* lasers and has been shown to substantially increase the sealed life

of the laser. Activity measurements made on the precious metal catalysts which were prepared
with and without activity promoters showed that the promoter materials increase catalyst CO
oxidation activity at least an order of magnitude at ambient temperature. Initial studies using
H2 and CO chemisorption, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

have shown that the activity promoters do not significantly affect the precious metal crystallite
size or the electronic structure around the precious metal. In addition, the formation or lack of
formation of solid solutions between the precious metal and promoters has also been shown not
to affect the activity of the promoted catalyst.

Introduction

The operation of pulsed 002 lasers over long periods of time in a sealed-off condition

requires that a technique be developed to control the build-up of oxygen that occurs during the
normal operation of the laser. The presence' of oxygen has been thought to be one of the most
important factors which cause discharge instability (1-4). The use of gas phase additives in
sealed CO2 lasers has had some success in extending the useful sealed life of the laser. However,

when the laser must operate over several million pulses or at high repetition rates it becomes
necessary to use a catalyst which recombines carbon monoxide and oxygen to carbon dioxide at a
rate which is at least equal to or greater than that at which they are being formed during
operation of the laser. Many of the CO oxidation catalysts which have been tested in pulsed CO2

lasers have been based upon Pt or other precious metals supported on SnO2 which may contain

other metal promoters to enhance catalytic activity (5-9). Laser testing of the tin catalysts
has clearly shown that catalytic recombination of CO and 02 can extend the sealed usable life of

pulsed CO2 laser systems.

During the past several years Phillips Petroleum has developed a series of four

proprietary catalysts (designated LC-0100, LC-0200, LC-0300 and LC-0400) which have

*transversely excited atmospheric pressure configuration
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been shown,on several occasions, to be effective at substantially extending the sealed-off
lifetime of pulsed CO2 lasers at temperatures as low as -35 C. Each of the different catalysts

have been designed to have minimal dust formation, be stable to shock and vibration, have high
activity at low temperatures, and have long active lifetimes.

Experimental

Catalytic activity measurements were made using a continuous flow system
schematically shown in Figure 1. Carbon monoxide was continuously monitored using an Anarad
infrared analyzer. Oxygen and carbon dioxide were spot checked using gas chromatography. The
catalyst reactor consisted of a 7 mm i.d. quartz tube fitted with thermocouple well, which was in
contact with either the upstream or downstream edge of the catalyst bed. The LC-0100 and LC-
0400 catalysts were loaded as full size particles (1 or 2 grams); the LC-0300 catalyst was
broken to approximately 3/16 inch particles. Void spaces between catalyst particles were

packed with 16/30 mesh quartz chips to enhance flow characteristics and transfer heat away
from the catalyst particles during the highly exothermic CO oxidation reaction. By using this
packing method the increase in gas temperature across the catalyst bed was kept to less than 10
C. The LC-0200 catalyst, which is a monolith supported material, was tested as a 1 inch
diameter by 1 inch deep cylinder in a quartz reactor just slightly larger than the monolith or
as material which had been crushed to approximately 1/8 inch particles.

Unless otherwise specified, all of the catalysts were reduced in flowing hydrogen at 300
C for two hours prior to each experiment. After reduction, the catalyst was cooled under a
helium purge. The standard experiment consisted of passing 400 sccm of simulated laser blend
containing 1.20% CO, 0.60% 02, 32% CO2, and 32% He with the balance being nitrogen. Reactor

and inlet gas temperatures were controlled by placing the reactor and inlet gas lines in a
Thermotron environmental chamber. Global rates are expressed as ml of CO at STP converted
per minute per gram of catalyst. Although this method of activity measurement introduces
sometimes severe limitations due to external and internal heat and mass transfer effects, the

authors have found lhe global rates calculated in this manner to be very useful in determining

how much catalyst would be needed in various laser applications, using the known carbon
monoxide or oxygen production rates of each laser and the gas recirculation rates within the
laser.

Results

Each of the Phillips catalysts are based on precious metals, activity promoters, and
support materials which not only provide needed structural and flow characteristics bu! also
enhance the activity of the catalytic components. Each one of the four catalysts to be discussed
here use a chemically distinct support.

LC-0100 Series. This series of catalysts are prepared on activated cylindrical tablets that
are nominally 4.7 mm in diameter and 4.7 mm in height. The average bulk density of the

finished catalyst is 1 gram per cc, with nitrogen BET* surface areas in the 50 to 60 m2/gram
range. Figure 2 shows a lifetime test for the catalyst at two different activation temperatures.
No improvement in catalyst activity is obtained when hydrogen activation is carried out at
temperatures above 300 C. As shown in the figure the catalyst has initially high CO conversion

*Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller
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activitywhichdeclinesto a steadystatevalue after approximately100 hours of testing. After
the steadystateactivityhasbeenreached,(1.4cc CO/min/gram),nodegradationof activitywas
observedin testswhichlastedas longas 35 days. Soakingof the catalystin a CO2,N2and He
blendwhichcontainednoCOor02 had nodetrimentaleffectonactivity. Exposureof the catalyst
to atmosphericoxygenfor severalhoursreducedCO oxidationactivityby about 90%;however,
whenthe catalystwas reactivatedin hydrogenor carbonmonoxideat 300C,its activity returned
to that of the fresh catalyst. To illustratethe strongeffectsof heat and masstransfer,where
full size particleshad an activity of 1.4 cc CO/min/gram,a one gram sample of the same
catalystcrushedto 30/40 meshand mixedwithan equalvolumeof quartzchipsgave 100%CO
conversion at virtually any feed rate. In high flow cases the catalyst temperatureeasily
exceeded150C.

Figure 3 shows catalyst activity as a function of inlet gas temperature. The three
differentcurvesare for catalystspreparedusingthe samemethodover a 14 month interval to
checksynthesisrepeatability. Figure4 showslow temperaturedata over a several hour test
period. Catalystsusedin bothFigures3 and 4 were broughtto their steadystate activitylevel
at ambienttemperaturebeforetemperaturetestingwasbegun.

LC-0200 Series. This series of catalystsare preparedby supportingthe active catalyst
componentson a standardcordieritemonolith. Activitytestingof the crushedmonolithcatalyst
(1/8 inch particles)gave a steadystate rate of CO conversion of approximately2 cc CO/min
per gram of supportedcatalyst material (does not include weight of cordierite monolith).
Testingof a 1 by 1 inch monolithiccylinder having 100 cells/inchgave 100% conversion
underour test conditions.Figure5 is a photographof a Phillipsmonolithcatalyst that was used
successfullyin highpulserateTEA lasertests.

LC-0300 Series. The LC-300 series of catalysts have been designed specifically for
applicationswhere largevolumesof gas must be passedover the catalystwith low pressure
drop. This catalyst is also the hardestand mostdurableof anyof the Phillipslaser catalysts.
Thecatalystis suppliedas 15.9mm diameterby 9.5 mmthick tabletswith seven3.2 mm holes
to improvediffusionand pressuredrop characteristics(see Figure6). Averagebulk densityof
the finishedcatalyst is 0.8 grams/ccwith an N2 BETsurfacearea of 50 m2/g. As shown in
Figure7 the catalysthas a steadystate activityof 1.5 cc CO/minper gramof catalyst. This
catalyst is not as susceptibleto reversiblepoisoningby atmosphericoxygenas the LC-0100
catalyst.

LC-0400 Series. The LC-0400 series of catalysts have been designed specifically to reduce
the reversible poisoning of the catalyst by atmospheric oxygen during shipment and loading into

the CO2 laser. The catalyst is normally supplied as 3.2 mm diameter spheres. Catalysts having

diameters of 4.8, 7.9 or 12.7 mm can also be prepared. The average bulk density of the

finished catalyst is 0.72 grams/cc with an N2 BET surface area in the 250 to 300 m2/gram

range. As shown in Figure 8 the catalyst is quite tolerant to exposure to oxygen and moisture.

The data were taken after the catalyst had been stored in the shipping container for thirty days
then exposed to laboratory atmosphere for 6 hours before pretreatment and testing.

Characterization Studies

As mentioned earlier, each of the Phillips catalysts contains precious metals, support
material and activity promoters. Comparative tests of pairs of catalysts prepared by identical
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procedures,one with and the other without the activity promoters,showed that the activity
promotersincreasedthe rate of CO oxidationat ambienttemperatureby at leastone order of
magnitude. Catalyststhat containedonly the supportedpromoterswere totally inactivefor CO
oxidation.

Wearenowengagedin a seriesof studiesaimedat understandingthe specificroleplayed
by the promotersin increasingso dramaticallythe low temperatureactivityof thesecatalysts.
We report here preliminary results of X-ray diffraction studies, H2 andCO chemisorption
studies,and XPS analysisfor catalystsin the LC-0100series.

XRDstudies. The purposeof theXRDstudieswas,on the onehand,to determinethe influence
of the promoterson the crystallinityand the sinteringcharacteristicsof the preciousmetals
and,on the other hand, to establishwhethersolid solutionsof the preciousmetalsand of the
promotersare formed and whether their formationis responsiblefor the increasedcatalytic
activity.

For this work, in order to obtain XRD patternsof sufficient intensity for peak shape
analysis,it was necessaryto usecatalystswith significantlyhighercontentsof preciousmetals
and promotersthan the catalystsused in the activity tests. Threecatalystswere investigated:
one containedonly the supportand a preciousmetal (Catalyst1), the other two alsocontained
promoters(Catalysts2 and 3). The latter two catalystshad identical composition,but were
preparedby differentproceduresreferredto hereas A and B.

After reductionof thesecatalystsin hydrogenat 300 C, the preciousmetalXRDpattern
of the catalyst preparedby procedureA (Catalyst2) was very similar to that of the catalyst
without promoters(Catalyst1). In contrast,both the breadthand the shape of the precious
metal peakswere affectedby the promotersin the catalystpreparedby procedureB (Catalyst
3). This differenceis illustratedin Figure9 for the metal [111] peak. The asymmetryof the
metalpeaksin Catalyst3 reflectsalterationsof the metal latticeconstantand consequentshifts
in the XRD peak arising from the formationof solid solutionsof the preciousmetal and the
promoterswitha broadrangeof stoichiometries.Despitethesedifferencesin the XRDpatterns,
there was little difference in activity betweencatalysts prepared by procedure A and by
procedureB.

In the absenceof promoters,the averagecrystallite size of the preciousmetals, as
measuredfrom the breadthof the [111]peak usingScherrer'sequation,was a functionof the
temperature at which the catalyst was reduced in hydrogen, increasing with increasing
temperature.The sametrendwasobservedin thepresenceof thepromoters,but,becauseof the
peak broadeningdescribedabove,only a qualitativecomparisonof Catalyst1 with Catalyst3
waspossible.

These results indicatethat the promotersdo not influencesignificantlythe crystallinity
of the preciousmetalor its sinteringas a functionof temperature. They also showthat bulk
solid solutions of the precious metals and the promoters may be formed, but that their
formationis not necessaryfor promotingthe activityof the preciousmetals.

Chemisorption measurements. H2 and CO chemisorptionmeasurementswere madeon
catalystscontainingthe sameamountsof preciousmetaland promotersas in the activitytests.
Three catalysts were studied containingthe same amount of precious metal: one without
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promoters(Catalyst4), and the other two with the sameamountsof promoters; of these,one
(Catalyst5) was preparedby procedureA, and the other (Catalyst6) by procedureB. The
catalystswere reducedat 200 or 300 C in hydrogen,and were evacuatedovernightat 250 C,
before the chemisorptionmeasurements. Isothermswere measuredat ambient temperature
(22-25C). As shownin Table1, therewasno significantdifferencein the total volumesof gas
absorbedby the unpromotedand the promotedcatalysts. These resultsare in accordwith the
resultsof the XRDexperimentsand indicatethat the promotersdo not affect the dispersionof
the preciousmetals.

XPS studies. Twoof the catalystsusedin the chemisorptionmeasurements,catalysts4 and 5,
werealso subjectedto XPSanalysis. The XPSspectrometeris equippedwitha chamberfor the
pretreatmentof the samplesat high temperatures,so that the samplescould be oxidizedand
reducedin the chamberand moveddirectly into the instrument. Only data for the reduced
samplesare reportedhere.

As anticipatedfrom the resultsof the XRDstudiesandof the chemisorptionstudies,the
relativesurfacecoverageof the preciousmetalwas essentiallyidenticalin the two samples.
More significantly,the binding energiesof the representativepreciousmetal lines were the
same, within experimental error, for the two samples. This indicates that the promoter
producesnosignificantchangesin theelectrondensityaroundthe preciousmetal.

Altogether,the resultsreportedhere leadto the conclusionthat the observedchangesin
catalyticactivityproducedby the additionof the promotersare not relatedto the formationof
bulk alloys, nor can they be attributedto changesin the dispersionof the preciousmetal, to
changesin the electronicdensity aroundthe preciousmetal atoms, or to changes in the CO
chemisorptioncapacityof the catalyst. It is likely that moresubtle electronicphenomenaare
responsiblefor the effectsof the promoterson the catalyticactivity.

Conclusions

The preceding discussion has described four different catalysts that have been developed
by Phillips Petroleum for use in carbon dioxide lasers. Each of the catalysts has been proven to
be effective in numerous pulsed CO2 TEA laser tests. Using simulated laser test conditions, the

full size catalyst particles have global CO conversion rates between 1.4 and 2.2 cc CO converted
per minute per gram of catalyst. The different particle shapes available allow optimization of
pressure drop and gas flow profiles. Initial chemisorption studies, XRD and XPS studies have
been conducted in an attempt to explain the role of activity promoters and how they increase CO
conversion-rates by over an order of magnitude. These studies have shown that the promoters do
not significantly affect the precious metal dispersion or the electronic structure around the
precious metal; in addition, the formation of solid solutions between the precious metals and
promoters also do not seem to affect catalyst activity. Characterization studies are continuing
which may allow us to elucidate what the exact role of the activity promoters are.
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Table 1. Relative volumes of H2 and CO chemisorbed at 100 torr

by unpromoted and promoted catalysts.

A. Reduction temp=200 C. Promoted catalyst prepared by procedure A.

Promoted Unpromoted

H2 1.0 0.9

CO 1.0 1.0

B. Reduction temp=300 C. Promoted catalyst prepared by procedure B.

Promoted Unpromoted

H2 1.0 1.0

CO 1.0 1.1

Flow

Controller

p_

1.2% CO

0.6% 02

32% CO2

32% He

bal N2

Reactor

0 0 0 o o o

CO Monitor Gas Chromatograph

vent

Figure 1. Apparatus used to measure CO oxidation rates.
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Figure 2. Activity of LC-0100 catalyst at ambient temperature after two hour

activation in hydrogen at 70 C and 300 C.
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Figure 3. Activity of LC-0100 catalyst as a function of temperature for

three samples of catalyst prepared over a 14 month interval.
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Figure 4. Low temperature data for the LC-0100 catalyst

as a function of hours on stream after reaching steady-state activity.

Figure 5. Phillips LC-0200 cordierite monolith CO oxidation

catalyst.
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Figure 6. Phillips LC-0300 CO oxidation catalyst.
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Figure 7. Activity of LC-0300 catalyst at ambient temperature

after activation at 100 C in hydrogen prior to testing.
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Figure 8. Activity of LC-0400 catalyst at ambient temperature under simulated

shipping conditions including air exposure followed by activation in H2 at
temperature shown.

Figure 9. [111] Peak for (A) unpromoted catalyst and

promoted catalyst prepared by procedure B.
(a)
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